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I Was Young When He Make Noodles and Chicken
Noodles and chicken on my plate again .
Pasta shells suctioning themselves
to my plate
to my chicken
to each other
limp in boiled broth.
My chicken looked white
and rubbery skin
steamed with no smell in my
face so close to the table.
I saw where feathers had been,
where little hairs still were.
I stared at my noodles and chicken
Pa Stan had made me
my favorite.
I put noodles and chicken in my mouth
slowly
trying not to taste the
taste that wasn't there.
Pa Stan said how much I liked it
again
and "We'll have this another time,
Dearie Darlin' Dumplin'."
I smiled at him and nodded,
again,
my mouth full of noodles and chicken.
M.B. Archer

To My Father
It's strange
Drinking beer
Now
With you
You taught me
To fish and swim.
And about sex
While waxing the family car
You held my hand
When I found out
I could only
Be me
Now, we sit
By the lake .
Like partners
Sipping
Rainier beer.
Connie Brown
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Birth Day Advice
Don't ever grow, to be a poet.
Perfect poets should distrust wordsAnd walking.
Put all art in your mouth.
Want Darwin's hair in your fingers.
Insist on sleeping like a dead Egyptian.
Cry if you will,
But don't recognize your hands.
Look at Mother like a fish looks at water.
When you realize it's time for change,
Hold everything.
Wake up twice.
Scot Lake
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A Calling
Take a barrel of rainwater
on a dewy Kansas morning
Place near
an old haybarn
faded by the years
Around it put
a field of wheat, ruffled
by the wind
Try to understand.
John D. Armstrong Ill

The Snake
leaf-flakes of silt,
washed down from tilled fields,
cartwheel across the riverbed
to settle in mucky recesses.
Grey snappers balance on sun-bleached snags
in mid stream, and
A stone I hold sends them plopping
into the fish-smelling water,
shiney and black among opaque reeds.
A snake twists its way
up a leafless bush
stranded off the bank, stretches itself
across the confusion of twigs
and suns to a grey, lifeless colorit looks like a rope flung from
the bank,
dead,
except for its silent tongue
and its dry heaving sides
and its lidless eye that doubts I will not throw the other stone I hold.
Stephen LaRue
4
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Sometimes the Dragon Wins

League Bowling
I. Dan wheels away every Thursday night
always a few minutes late
to the lanes on the edge of town
where he wi II make a stand
for Frozen Food Managers across America.
11. After raising his rounded weapon
He kneels like a praying mantis
and stares at the pins in a silent communion.
Rising, he charges forward, the
great weight pulls free from his long fingers.
"Goddamnit!" he screams, the ball
wobbling down the gutter.
"Fuckin' thing must have a dent in it!"

The dragon,
pointed and scaly,
left his cave
to fight for evil
and injustice.
His opponent, the
knight, carried
shield of faith,
sword of truth
and lance of justice.
Once shining armor
is now scattered
leg over there
arm here
torso smashed.
Shield of faith battered
against a tree,
Sword of truth
broken .

Ill. Between frames he gulps Strohs
drafts and talks about investing
in a good piece of land, or maybe
an old home. His savings seem to be
eaten up like sixty these days.

The dragon, nostrils still
smoking, relaxes
against the tree, picking
his teeth with the
lance of justice.

IV. After all three games are over
he goes out for breakfast
at the allnighter. Laughs because
he knows he is a lucky man, can't
even think of anything he really
needs, save for another
hot cup of coffee.

Katie Andree

John D. Armstrong Ill

Thankless Task
You step on me,
wipe your feet.
I soak up your mud,
rain and snow.
Your coffee drenches my
plush nylon - you clean
it up by rubbing it in.
The brown couch covers
gum that's been stuck
to me for two years,
Furballs collect like tumbleweeds
in my corners.
I want to hear
the loud whirring and
feel the wheels,
sucking me clean,
rubbing my grain
the wrong way.
Katie Andree
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Dear Frank,
It was great to hear about you,
thanks to little slips, or strokes.
I'm sure you understand your sister could not, you know,
under the ci.rcumstances, really think
about what she was sayung.
But don't worry about me, you're safe.
I'm glad she told, a legend in our family,
after years of Midwestern boredom
and not even one rich uncle.
I bet you have silver hair, like your brother Jack' s,
and his teasing face and tan skin, but thinner
and maybe silk scarves, a Caesar Romero heart-breaker.
Only your manners are, how should I say,
questionable. But Frank, don't get me wrong,
I like it, I like your spunk.
Leave a wife and head to California.
Good idea, to go so far.
She must have been a beauty,
or real good . . . you know. Maybe rich .
I bet she waved her hair and smoked
and plucked her eyebrows like Rita Hayworth. A real looker,
I can hear you calling her that.
When she came at you with that gun
did we flash in front of your eyes?
All of us back here who would never know
about you, or about that woman in Sacramento
who gave you a one-way ticket
and the bullet through your head.
Nancy Nordstrom
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Repairing the Heart

The Apology
Your apology
Stares at me from
My grey-legged table.
Pinks, purples, yellows, whites
Dance among the green
Even though they are
Bound by clear glass.
I stay closed
Cold from your stoniness
The apology and green eyes
Warm me; nudging me to open
Again.
You wait.
For me to unfold,
With your scissors in your hand.

No one told me you'd be yellow
and my head buzzed
as your body heaved
with each new breath
the respirator forced
upon you.
Your body continued
without you. Its rhythms
imposed by machines
and I wanted to tell you
to somehow pull you out
but it was all I could do
to stay standing.
And then you blinked at me.
Opened and closed your eyes
one . . . two . . . three times
the way we rehearsed the day before .
A small voice from somewhere deep
inside your tangle of tubes
calling
"I'm here.
I'm still here."
Susan Marks

Take Two
Catcher
Flips it to Coach, who catches it
On the drop
With the sudden arch and blur of the fungo
Sends it hissing through brittle summer grass
To shortstop, who crabs over and
Squats, scoops, and cradles it quick,
Snaps his hips,
Flicks his wrist,
And tacks it with magnetic click
To the mitt at second
Baseman
Scrapes cleats across bag,
Pirouettes in the dust,
Teeters,
And bends one, singing on a string,
High,
To First, who reaches and snips it,
Like a clipping,
From the August sky
Then arcs the ball home again
Hey, wayda go!
Give 'er another turn around the horn:
Pie . . . Pac . . . Poe . . . Puc
Stephen LaRue

Connie Brown
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Jack and Joe
Jack kidnapped the babies
because it seemed "the right thing to do,"
"considering the circumstances."
He chucked them all in a burlap sack
slung over his shoulder
and heaved it into the rusty, dusty bed
of his beat-up pick-up truck.
Jack went 75 and laughed wildly.
"We got 'em now, Joe," he roared
as he slapped the setter soundly on its back.
At the top of the cliff
Jack slammed on his brakes,
jumped out, and scooped up the screaming sack.

Jack opened the bag, peering into it.
Inside the contents were writhing like worms
scr;mbling to get on top of each other and interwoven
like a human, pink shrimp-noodle casserole.
He strode up to the edge, stepped back, and
(lasso-style)
swung the sack above his head
and flung it free!!
Jack heard it plop rresolutely
into the body below.
It reminded him of the kittens
he had had to drown
when he was ten.
Joe barked.
L. Som de Cerff

Zack and the Fortuneteller
after John Berryman

She looked like the Virgin on the medal that roped his neck
but dressed in black, so he entered
her silk curtains, her lashed eyes
A ten of spades warned of brief affliction
he welcomed it, used to long
noticed the knotted mustard shawl
that wide-triangled her hips
Looking into her gold and rubied ears
something spun him like the Terror Tunnel at Happylan<)
She pulled three queens: female deceit
Three sevens: a pain in the limbs
A nine of spades: heartache, celibacy, mourning
He wished to crawl through the cards
and make the right combinations
Julie Moulds
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The Sex Kitten

Marengo
Mustard glow
froze in Mother's shriek
over the bawl of the vacuum
where it couldn't get out.
I knew enough
not to run in the unused room
though my feet didn't make a hush on the seldom carpet
to where Mother stooped
over two pieces
of the little girl figure
that had something to do with
Mother's mother.
She held me in a prayer
putting wet and loud in my hair and
I hoped someone wou Id answer
the pulse of the vacuum and
dust in my eyes but I cou ldn't
turn down Mother's
echo.

From molded, damp pages she comes to puzzle me,
excite me in this musty, dark storm cellar.
Her naked, tatooed body dances
for their eyes, and mine.
In the sheltered glow of a Girl Scout flashlight I feel
their muscled arms pet her curved tatoos,
rub her pulsing legs,
furrow in her swinging red fur.
She whirls and stretches, her colored body explodes
in their hands, and mine.
She stalks, purrs against their naked chests,
wet teeth bite, slippery tongue caresses
her, them , and me.
She preens, arches rainbow breasts,
winds flamed curls around sharp-nailed fingers.
Her eyes spark.
We catch their fire and grab to hold her heat.
But she hisses and slinks away,
and glances back, aloof,
like an alley cat.
Nancy Nordstrom

M .B. Archer

In an Old Dream
I am walking walking yes walking home home
to a house a new house an old house and
men crouch men kneel they pour jugs
pour cans of gasoline yes gasoline
into the ground the ground is grey grey like
old siding on the house yes men and boys
pour gasoline gasoline into the grey earth the earth
soaks up soaks in the gasoline gasoline and I
I ask for permission yes to walk I am walking
to walk past down the street grey street
to the house old house and the men
crouching men kneel and pour gasoline and say yes yes
we'll not I ight it for ten minutes yet yes
yes light the gasoline
Mary De Jonge
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A Nest of Pigeon Eggs
there is no
noise
up here
just
the wind
I stare out
at the chalk
dust spray of stars
and into the
smear of city
below
the city yawns
beneath my feet
ninety-three stories
down;
a clot of lives that
knows I do
not matter
the glitter overhead
watches as a
gentle fist of
air nudges
me forward

..
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not ready to go
I totter, and
catch
only air;
a foot plants
itself in a
stick and stone
nest of pigeon
eggs

Beekie and the Boy

I fall to the
roof
and look to the
judgmental stars
and shudder,
touched by something
colder
than the wind.

I' m sorry about the worms.
I couldn't find the energy
to dig for them
as we know your mother could.
I'm sorry she left you,
eggless,
in the field
for me to find.
I hope you didn't die
(in the fort I made for you)
of bread mash and bologna.
I just wish
I could have been
a better father.

Kirk Kraetzer

Todd Van Grouw
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Redwi ngs and Camels

To Susan Talking

in

the Kitchen

after Stephen Ruffus

I Have No Native Shape

the day cracked
into a pan
as the morning paper
hit the door
fresh thick coffee
and Camels
sat on
the scarred wooden table

And move among the fog
and rock and log in these
spaces you
have left behind.
I fill them
almost and step across
the low of grass towards morning
and then you

old leather boots
waited with
hungry stares
cracked from water

Mary De Jonge

Jon Hook

Although you are no more beautiful
than your mother before you,
You are more perfect
than any of her crystal
passed across the dining table,
All of the china
you carried as a child.
Now
when you reach for the oven door
hair slipping down your neck
and around your face,
I will regard the strands
as drops of rain
weaving along smooth bark and
trailing the mortar between new bricks.
When you rise again, and move
to the window
spread the old curtains wide
and press your nose
to the cold glass,
I will notice the light
as it filters through the curls
that cling to your cheek,
The way it weaves around your waist
as if thread upon a spool,
You, more perfect,
than the finest
spun silk.
John D. Armstrong Ill
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Christmas Eve 1n California
It is a usual morning
for Oswald.
Usual trifles,
probable crises
although the sun is shining.
Riding in the train
he watches telephone wires
float by
or reads a matchbook cover.
1. At the local zoo
an elephant lumbers
in a fenced-off tundra
hunting for peanuts.

On My Honor

2. In the sidewalk crack
twenty ants
work together
at building a miniature sandcastle
hoping for a windless forecast.
3. The people stand
a clutter of middle class
in the airport
listening for instructions.

Forest quiet framed
a rotten friend
covered by green luscious.
My tender skin as soft as birth.
a distant shout of Scouts
whose noses weren't so fortunate
to know your services . . .
You hid my steaming smell
and we felt grand.

4. On the train
Oswald pauses,
to consider all the families
getting together for turkey
at Christmas.

I can only think of the cold
As I cut the firewood
Then the snow begins to fall
And I stay outside a little longer

Todd Van Grouw

Julie R. Graham

Derek Emerson
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Night
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To a Bully on Her Wedding Day
If god hadn't gone crazy or died,
I would have said novenas endlessly
for you.
Not because I love youI don't.
Not even because I hate you,
but because heaven may have been able to somehow reinforce
what I can only tell you as
someone scarred and ulcered
from your bully's fist that still
huants my dark alleys.
When you and your McDonald's manager send
your stringy-haired, accident-prone child to school,
you have to begin to watch. There is no way to tell
from appearance if your creation will be the Scapegoat.
Perhaps if he talks to the squirrels and they
Understand,
but I'm not sure.
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At You Who Didn't Mean It

Look into his eyes for dullness,
Constantly calculate the strength of his chin.
Sell your soul
if that will keep your six-year-old from cringing and
whirling fast
to look behind him like someone who fought the Kong and lost.
And, if he stops talking to the squirrels,
prepare his soul for burial .
That's all you can do.
But if you're too weak to go through with itand I suspect that you aregive up your obligations and your loves,
your condo and the church polkas,
and spend the rest of your life rocking him.
And for god's sake, don't get him near
a bully,
the cold,
or a squirrel.

I suppose your eyes are just
as grey-blue and your calves as comp letely muscled,
tailored look even with a head of wet hair,
but your favorite wi II never
be roast beef on stale o r
coffee on my mouth late
morning before toothpaste. You
won't get to know Seymour's Fat
Lady the way you might or
memorize the words of Horace Walpole.
Fail to remember to teach me your wicked
backhand or how to hold the racquet. I don't want
to hear the wisdom you find on Salada
tea tags. Confine yourself
to a god; make the most of Fellowship.
You may take rereadings of Huxley, hammock
and the first three
buttons. Try to forget mohair but
if you cannot at lec:ist
leave me grape juice.

Sue Waters

M.B. Archer
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Westward
Scaling some mountainany mountain - in northv1est Montana
memorize the trai I
the wind carves across your face.
It is a map from this place
to the next. Like blue veins whispering
on the back of your hand
or a fern sprawled by a rock.
Standing firm on some spot
on the side of that mountain,
hold the mountain, the wind, your face,
and a rock in your right hand.
Whisper any word you need.
Perhaps you'll fall westward
and stumble across
from this place forward
along to the next.

Mary De Jonge

Driving Home
Like small mechanical toys
seized suddenly with purpose,
brittle leaves jerk and· scrape
across the night asphalt.
We drive slowly, pushing steadily
against the wind and watch
the lighthouse beacon blink quickly
like a mother losing her only son.
Huddled behind glass and black
we think of lighthidden stars, the moon, a swaying streetlamp
oddly reflected from mirror to lake.
We think of home: Shuddering
at wet and blackened bald oaks
beckoning in the yard; we'll sleep.

Mary De Jonge
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Winter in Central Park
Christmas Eve in Central Park. Miss Flowerday is sitting on the bench center stage. She is wearing a shabby
navy coat and a hat. Mr. James, wearing an overcoat, a scarf, and his hat, enters stage left.
There is a bit of snow on the ground trying to hide the old brown leaves. The street light is on. Sounds of cars
and faint Christmas bells are heard in the background. Mr. James, carrying a bag, approaches the bench and sits
down.

Mr. fames: Good Evening.
Miss Flowerday: Good Evening.
Mr. fames: (coughs) The wind has a bit of a c hill tonight.
Miss Flowerday: Yes.
Mr. James: I believe it will snow more before morning. (quietly he coughs again)
Miss Flowerday: Perhaps. ("God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen" is heard in the distance. Then faint laughter. A
few people wander across the stage at different times.)
Mr. James: I brought you a gift.
Miss Flowerday: (with reserved childlike excitement) A gift?
Mr. fames: (Handing her the bag) I hope you like it.
Miss Flowerday: (putting her hand inside the bag) So soft. (pulling out a scarf) It's a lovely gift. (she kisses him
on the cheek) Thank you.
Mr. fames: (taking the scarf from her and putting it gently around her neck. He reaches up and touches her
cheek) I'm glad you like it.
Miss Flowerday: I do.
Mr. fames: I'm a bit tired this evening. I think it's getting much colder.
Miss Flowerday: I don't feel it so much now. The scarf is a lovely gift.
Mr. fames: It brings out the glow in your cheeks.
Miss Flowerday: So soft. Its perfect. (she strokes the scarf) Such a pretty night.
Mr. fames: A bit chilly though.
Miss Flowerday: (as if she just realized it was cold) Perhaps you should go home. A warm bed and a rest will
do you good.
Mr. James: (standing to leave) Merry Christmas, my lady.
Miss Flowerday: Merry Christmas. (They exit, one stage left and one stage right. A couple walks by laughing
and holding hands. They exit stage left. Mr. James re-enters. He walks over to the bench and sits down. He
coughs quietly then lies down on the bench. The lights fade.
The lights come up again, pink and purple like a winter sunrise. The back of an ambulance is seen and two
attendants are wheeling out a stretcher with a sheet-covered body. A police officer is also present. The
attendants and officer are talking.
Officer: Happens a lot. There just ain't nowhere for them to go. He's probably better off. (The attendants shut
the doors, get in the front and drive away. The cop looks over at thebench,sees Mr. James' hat on the ground.
He goes over, picks it up, turns it in his hand, then tosses it into the garbage. He exits stage right. )
Black out
A stark, white room. Stage left there is a large window and behind the window sit two uniformed nurses. T_he
square furniture is dark wood with dark green cushions. There is a sofa, a coffee table, and four arm cha,rs.
There are only two people in the room. One is a young woman of 25 holding a babydo/1 and sleeping. The other,
sitting alone on the sofa center stage, is Miss Flowerday, a grey haired woman of 60. She's wearing sensible
shoes, a wool jumper, and a sweater.
Miss Flowerday: I do hope Mr. James comes soon. I have been waiting quite a few minutes . (She pulls her
sweater closer.) The night is a bit chilly. (She sits silently, rocking very gently, almost unnoticably.) It is odd that
he is so late. Usually very prompt. (She sighs and then continues her rocking.) I do wonder at what has detained
him . (pause) There is a bit of a chill now. (pause) The moon is very beautiful this. evening. (pause) Perhaps
something to warm me. (She looks at the empty cushion next to her. She becomes slightly confused then pulls
her sweater closer.) Much better. The night is warmer now. (She continues to rock quietly.) Perhaps he has been
detained. Yes, he must be detained. (One of the nurses leaves her position behind the window then enters
through a down stage door. She approaches the couch from behind. Gently the nurse touches the woman on the
shoulder. The woman looks up expectantly - a radiant expression. The expression dies quietly and the faoe
assumes a blank, quiet look. Miss Flowerday stands - steadying herself for a minute. The nurse comes around to
her and takes her arm. Miss Flowerday reaches down toward the sofa. Stops and becomes confused . Miss
Flowerday and the nurse walk slowly toward the door. The nurse opens the door. They leave. The door closes
quietly then loudly locks shut.)
Margaret H. Marsters
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For the Beauty of the Earth
Upon that day he came out of the cave with his
emergency lantern in his hand. It had never been used,
and the carbide flam e on his helmet was now just gas
in the late afternoon sun.
Two hours ago he had crawled on his belly through
warm, steamy air and finally pushed his head between
the jaws of rock into the grey day. He'd gone through
the mountain, in one side and out the other, and come
out as if into another day somewhere in the middle of
the tall, grey, birch wood that was spread out over the
hills. The clouds had colored it all like mud. After a
short rest he crawled back into the warm narrow vein,
back into the cool hollow of the cave, and retraced his
path with the help of some crayon markings that he
had left. When he was still far from its mouth he could
see its light shining in and barely washing the
enormous entrance hall. It must have been a meeting
place for Indians when Kentucky was still theirs. The
water that had made the cave, the yard-wide flow at
his feet, now sparkled and blinked in the light from the
great opening, and he watched the drumming miner as
it moved, blind and cold, into the world of the day.
He stepped out, and as he did the deep shadow of
the tangled hole in the earth fell from his shoulders.
• And he remembered, then, when the cave had
threatened his waking world and his sleep, how he had
feared its eternal dark, how he could feel the anxiety in
his chest as the thing willfully held its breath while
crystaline blood was squeezed from its eyes and from
between its lips. That void was the cave. Now, older,
he now found peace in its steadfast, uncrumbling
space. Into it he would walk, and then crawl, over
random piles and fallen sheets of rock and through
openings that resisted him until he found some place,
a room or a lake that was so smooth that it did not exist
until he touched its surface with the tip of his dusty
finger; some secret treasure that he wasn't supposed to
see. And then he might lay down and snuff out his
helmet light and become the only breath, the· only
sound for many miles, many hours, tons and tons of
rock, thousands upon thousands of years. He would
become a dream, the only dream that had ever been
created there. Then, sometimes hours later, having
breathed the breath of the very earth itself, he would
light his lamp and go home.
The cool air from Wind Cave tumbled down the
steep hillside, blowing and brushing the weeds and
seedlings that had learned how to grow there. He

wound his way down to the river and followed it back,
through the cool shade, to his car which he had left in
the lot of an old, mountain church that morning. It
was a one year old Plymouth four-door. White. He sat
down on the bumper and took off his boots and the
heavy coveralls he had on over his jeans and put all of
his equipment into the trunk. Bare feet would be more
comfortable for the long drive, he thought. His feet
were tired. As the sun bent down into the treetops,
marking the end of the afternoon, Jim Green started
for Illinois. Down a pitted dirt road the car bumped for
about a mile until the path overcame a narrow, paved
road that lead the way through farmland and down out
of the foothills. The speed limit was 55 but he could
drive the quick turns at only 30 and wondered how the
locals did it.
Corn, squash, and tobbacco that grew in the valleys
of the hills all looked strong and good, but the farm
houses that sat near the fields were broken, dirty,
bent. They were one-room structures made of scrap
metal, sign board and dropcloths. The yards were mud
and scattered with bright plastic toys and rusted
machines of all types: cars, washers, refrigerators and
bicycles. They had no doors, no glass, and pipes for
sewage ran out into the fields away from the road.
Never did he see a human form in or near them. As he
drove he thought of the $50 he had in his
pocket, the Sears Tower and Macey's in the winter. He
thought of his favorite trumpet concerto by Hydn and
Copland's Appalacian Spring. Only mysteries, here.
Suddenly, as the road flattened alongside a field of
tall, brown-stalked corn, he saw what seemed to be a
large dog poke its head and shoulders out from the
dense crop. It was about 50 yards up ahead and it
looked down the road toward the car. Jim slowed his
car as he drew closer and it quickly moved out to the
center of the road. Then what he saw was a· man, or
maybe a boy that was resting on one arm while the
other was bent and mutalated at his side, too short for
its body, like a child's. The legs of the muddy overalls
were empty below the knees and dragged behind it on
the ground. Looking at Jim's windshield was the face,
its eyes spread too far apart, the jaw thin and out of
place, while the hair was patched with red skin. As if
screaming in a wild, laughing frenzy its mouth hung
wide and its eyebrows were raised, the forehead
strained, but there was no sound.
Jim, gazing in horror and pain, stopped the car and
had decided to drive around it when the thing leapt
toward the car and was quickly out of view from the
windows or mirrors. Jim lunged for the locks, and "Oh
God!" shivered out unexpectedly. His breath ing was
sharp and rapid as he looked in all directions, his
hands squeezing the wheel as he. rose quickly out of
his seat to glance around the car. He wanted to press
the gas pedal, to crush the thing and drive away if it
was beneath his car. But he couldn't crush it. He
thought of turning off the car and listening, but he
wasn't sure what it was doing and if he would ever be
able to get the car started again. Instead, he moved
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forward a few inches, but he felt resistance. " It knows,
doesn't it! It knows I can't crush him! How the hell
does it know! How does it know that I won't just bust
his brains all over the road!" Pictures of the thing
popping up in one of the windows or sneaking alongside the car in view of one of the mirrors snapped
through his mind, and made him look down at the
dash. He thought of getting out of the car and running
down the road, away, but like a child in bed who yanks
back his hand that is hanging unprotected outside the
sheets, he could only feel the creature's grip on his
bare ankle. Leaning away from the door, he put the car
in park and stomped the gas pedal to the floor. As the
engine screamed he leaned back and yelled as if being
stabbed in the back and then released the pedal and
waited. Nothing. Nothing moved as the engine sighed
quietly. Nothing breathed. Nothing. The corn stood
like stone posts, the sky lifted away into eternity and
the sun threatened to fall away; he sweated. He waited
for the hideous face to appear in one of the windows
and freeze his heart but allow him to throw his car into
gear, any gear, and tear away. He thought of morning.
He thought of morning on his wooden porch and the
peace, the fearlessness that morning light brings.
Home, he thought, and yearned to leave the absurd
spot which held him, tortured him here by mere will,
without hand, without substance-trapped him here in
his childhood bed. His jaw began to shake and he
looked to the sky and sobbed.
A single headlight, though it was still just dusk,
appeared through the trees. It belonged to an old
truck, he cou Id see, as it headed toward his car. Jim
began honking his horn and blinking his lights and as
the truck stopped on the opposite side of the road,
Jim rolled down his window and felt the fresh air
pour in from the outside. He hadn't realized it had
gotten cooler. The farmer's chin stuck out and rattled
up and down as he said something to Jim without
looking in his direction and which he couldn't
understand. But quickly Jim said, "I stopped here for a
moment to check the water in my radiator and a dog, I
think, came out of the corn field there, sort of
mad-looking, and scared me. So I jumped back into
my car. I think it got underneath the car and it might
still be there, but I don't want to crush it or anything.
Do you think you could drive up a little ways, a safe
distance, I mean, and look under my car for me and
tell me if it's there?" Again, the man mumbled
something, this time it included something about a
dog, and then drove off. 11 No!" Jim yelled. "Please
stop!" and he rolled up the window as quickly as the
handle would turn.
The truck drove about 100 feet. Then Jim saw the
red brake lights, only on one side, light up his
rear-view mirror. The farmer now an evening shadow,
got out, the cuffs of his pants resting on the pavement,
and knelt down, looked for a few moments, then
waved once with a motion that directed Jim down the
road. Jim cried, 11Thank you!" though he knew the man
could not have heard. He put the car into gear and
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leapt away like an ash from a furnace fire.
He pushed his forehead toward the road, now, and
was throwing the car into the turns at 45 miles per
hour. Nothing would stop it. Not a dog, nor a man, nor
a child before him would slow his machine as he raced
to be moving too fast to stop in time. He would drive
until morning found him far below the hills on roads
that were not bent and strange, in a town where living
men knew its history, where streets led to homes. He
started a prayer but did not know what prayer he could
offer that would stop creatures from crawling from the
earth and falling before his car. So as the sun did set,
he drove on, no longer dreaming.

Kevin Muiderman

dimples.
"One cookie. That's it."
Beth presses her chubby stomach against her
mom's legs wrapping her arms around mom's knee.
11
Alright, alright." Her mom drags the clinging Beth
away from the door by moving her leg and pulls the
Oreos from behind the oatmeal and A lphabits.
Beth grabs the cookie, sits on the floor and sucks
until it becomes mush on her hands, face and floor.
Beth wipes her hands on her panties then pulls
herself up and returns to the living room to await Big
Bird.

Beth at 11
11

Beth
Beth at 2
Jumping up and down on mom's good settee, the
sweat runs down her face like her chi ldish tears and
her short-cropped black hair bounced in opposition to
her body.
Boom! Barn! Slam!
"Stop jumping on the couch," mom's voice echos in
the living room but the terry cloth panties and white
T-shirt continue becoming damp from her enthusiastic
loving response to Batman, the hero of her world.
The black and white TV flickers, changing the
program to a soft drink commercial. She cmmples and
rolls to land up to her ankles in shag carpeting. Hunger
tickles her stomach; she walks on shaky legs to the
kitchen, staggering a bit as though she is used to
walking on a ship in a high gale.
Her path is direct and she stands with determined
purpose in front of the pantry door. Her mother turns
from the sink and wipes her hands on the dish towel
folded on the counter.
"No. You just finished lunch."
Beth swings her gaze from halfway up the pantry
door to fix on her mom without begging or pleading
she stands firmly. Hands behind her back, bare feet
slightly spread, her stance is that of a Marine waiting
for the call to attention .
11
Beth. No cookie."
The gaze swings back to halfway up the pantry door,
she stands in profile, waiting patiently. Her head does
not tilt up but her eyes opened wide, and she looks up
through her bangs and turns her head back to her mom
lowering her lashes and slowly opening them,
rewarding her mom with a half smile and deep

"Beth , Beth .
"Be there in a minute mom," she whispers as she
drags a subborn weed from her garden way out back by
the fence. She tosses the weed to the side, unfolds herself from her squatting position and arches back, back,
exhales and stands. Surveying the garden, she pulls her
forearm across her forehead and wipes her muddy
hands on the back of her navy cutoff corderoys.
Again she sighs dragging her shoulders up then
down she sprints across the yard. She runs long-legged
through t~e high grass, her hair bouncing and pulling
in the hot wind as she runs into the arms of her lover
who clasps her in his strong tan arms and twirls her off
her feet, falling together laughing into the grass.
"Beth!"
Reigned in by her mother's voice, she plods across
the back patio and yanks open the sliding glass door.
" Mom," she yells randomly into the house.
'Tm in the basement," drifts back through the door
left ajar. "Come give me a hand."
Beth standing at the head of the stairs can see the
shadow of her mother wrestling with large boxes.
"Beth, come help me a minute won't you."
"What are you doing?"
"Moving. Your father came home early. The football
coach at U of M died recently and they've asked your
dad to accept the position. Practice starts in a week so
we have lots to do. We'll stay in a hotel until we find a
house."
"Moving?"
" That's right. Now, be a dear and take these boxes to
the living room."
Thundering down the stairs she grabs the boxes
covered with dust that sticks to her arms and clothing.
Bouncing off walls and doorways she throws them into
the living room and heads for the kitchen door.
" Don't slam the . . ." Bang!
The screen door slams shut as Beth streaks across
the yard. She plows through the opening in the hedge
and her feet burn on the hot, black pavement and cool
in the green of the lawn . She yanks the screen door of
the house next door but her fingers ache at the
resistance of the handle and she gives one more pull
before remembering Sue's gone to Myrtle Beach.
"Mom," she yells as she turns toward the house.

"Mom," she yells as she opens her own back door.
"Mom," she screams down the basement stairs.
"In the bedroom," calls the bedroom door.
"When?"
"What, dear?"
"When?"
"Oh. Friday."
Things are packed and packed, packed and packed.
Things go to the relatives, to neighbors, to storage or
the curb. Friday comes hot and stormy and Beth burns
her feet on the pavement with a penned good-bye.
Good-bye Sue. You're my best-best friend in the
whole world. We have to move but I know it won't be
for long. We'll be back. I'l l send you my address.
Love, Beth
Tucking the note under the mat she runs back to the
car and slams the door as hard as she can.
The wind swirls around the car, the porch and the
mat taking the note and shoving it down the stairs and
away.
She doesn't even care enough to leave a note.

Beth at 27
Wrapped in grey wool a slim figure stands before a
class of heavy-lidded students scribbling down her
every breath. For a moment she gets lost in the lecture,
talking aloud stimulates her mind, and she sparkles
realizing a subtle connection for the first time. In her
excitement she comes back to the class, wanting to
share the discovery. She looks out to be faced by
parted hair and one glassy gaze that kills the spark and
revolts her mind. The idea flees, her face hardens and
she glances at her notes again moving on to the third
part of the the second point.
"Ok. Go ahead." she says and wonders cynically
why they don't take that down. The clatter of moving
chairs, books and students cover a slight sigh. Do they
ever listen? do they learn? do I even care? Yes, she
answers herself, yes.

Margaret H. Marsters
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The Timepiece
The grizzled old man stopped his lecture midsentence and twisted his massive body just in time to
see the clock on the wall behind him snap to exactly
twenty after four. He swung back to the expectant
class, raised his right hand in a frozen farewell and
pronounced, "Have a nice weekend." A flood of
rushing bodies swelled about Kate as she struggled to
click her notes into her three-ring binder. "Kate, I want
to see you," boomed the professor's voice. She knew
that. Without looking up from her disarrary of notes
she shouted over the chatter of departing students,
"Yes, J, just a second!"
Even after four years of college, Kate hadn't
mastered organization of any kind. At night she often
dreamt of being lost in a forest of stacked binders,
folders and books and having to locate the notes on
Chapter 23 for differential equations before she could
ever hope to escape. With a sigh she gave up, shoved
her class notes into her books, grabbed her heavy
tweed coat and stepped to the front of the room. j's
blue eyes sparkled as she tossed her books on the
lecture table.
"Been a long week, has it, Kate?" Kate swept her
long brown curls away from her face and gazed at the
giant old man. Silvering black forelocks hung about his
eyes, almost hidden by the grey beard that consumed
over half of his round, red face. His head bobbed
directly on the broad shoulders, still powerful despite
age, yet softened by the dark brown corduroy sport
coat. The pale yellow sweater covered the belly of
winter fat that he carried with him all year, and his
long legs stretched to the tiled classroom floor. Kate
had to fight back a smile; he tried so hard to be gruff,
but she had long known what a lovely, lonely old man
Dr. Jomkowski was. His eyes gave him away.
"Yes, sir, a long week. I am ready for some
home-cooking," she grinned.
"It's for that reason I asked you to stay." He pursed
his shaggy lips in serious comtemplation. "The dinner I
have promised you will have to be a bit late-I have
appointments past seven."
"J, on a Friday? Why don't you go home just one
night?" She remembered the golden light of his office
warming the previous night's black chill until nearly
midnight.
"I have work to do, Kate, and there's no sense in my
going home until it's done, now is there?" j's club
heavy arm engulfed Kate's small shoulders. "And so I'll
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pick you up at seven-thirty for our celebratory dinner!"
Tiny wrinkles spouted from his eyes as the rough beard
yawned into a toothy smile. "Has your check come
yet?"
She stood, held by the old man's powerful arm, her
face crushed into the corduroy of his jacket. "I haven't
seen today's mail. It might be waiting for me now."
He released her and straightened, tall and steam,
again the towering old professor that nearly every
math student feared. "Then run home and see. And if
it's there, get it in the bank as quick as you can! You're
soon to have your own camera, Kate!" There was no
mistaking the pride in his voice, or the smile he
stuggled to keep from his pursed, shaggy lips. She
wanted to hug the great old man, to share the joy in
unroarious laughter, but not now, not while he tried to
be serious. She picked up her books to depart.
"Kate, what time is it?"
"Four-thirty."
"And I'm late again," J sighed heavily, the big body
settling as he gathered his notes and lumbered out the
door. He paused before climbing the steps to his
second floor office, "Kate, isn't your birthday
tomorrow?"
"Yes, sir." Her twenty-second.
"This is quite a birthday present you've given
yourself, this prize of yours. You should be proud of
yourself." he lectured.
"I couldn't have done it without you, J."
"Nonsense!" he growled, hunching his burly
shoulders in fierceness. "No one deserves any part of
that but you. I'll hear no more about it!" Breath
rumbled through his throat and nose as he plodded up
the steps. "What time is it?"
"Four thirty-three," Kate laughed.
"I'm late, I'm late." She watched him as he muttered
his way out of sight, then with a quick skip she burst
through the heavy school doors into the cold, January
day.
The snow had been dropping lightly nearly all day,
covering the slush leftover from the Christmas
blizzard . Day shrank from evening, leaving the world
in black, white and grey. Kate felt as though she
slipped through one of her own photographs as she
stepped across the snowy street and stamped onto the
porch of the old college cottage in which she lived
with eight other girls. Her breath fogged the porch air
as she kicked the peeling walls, as much to show the
old building some affection as to remove the snow
from the deep treads of her· hiking boots. She swung
into the warm front room, cold cheeks glowing in
anticipation. Diana Ross' greatest hits shook the
lampshades, and she thought she heard her housemate, Pam, tap-dancing on the kitchen linoleu111.
Balancing books on her right hip, Kate thumbed
through the day's mail and squealed when she saw the
postmark she's been waiting for: New York City. With a
shriek that cut through Diana's beat, Kate dropped her
books and shredded the edge off the envelope. Pam,
baggy sweatshirt flowing around the tiny leotard-clad

body, skidded on the carpet as she dashed from the
kitchen in her tap shoes. "Kate, did it come, did it
come??"
Kate's fingers may as well have been frozen wax for
all the good they were at grasping the paper inside the
envelope. Pam, unable to stand suspense, exhaled her
excitement, "Give me that!" In less than a second she
had the paper unfolded and back into Kate's trembling
hands. "You'd think you were nervous or something,
Kate."
"I am! This is my first prize ever!" Kate stared at the
thin, rectangular piece of paper before her .
"Well, it's not like you didn't know it was coming."
Pam did a quick time-step, then arched one crafty
eyebrow. "When are you taking us out for dinner?"
Kate playful! tossed the crumpled envelope at her
giggling housemate as she bent to retrieve her tossed
books, then bounded up the ricketty stairs to her
bedroom, "Forget it, Pam! This is my new camera!"
Kate tripped into her low-ceilinged room, dropped
books and coat to the floor and fell on the heavily
quilted bed, staring out her single, drafty window. It
looked as though· the snow would never stop. She
rolled onto her back, down comforter puffing around
her head and neck. Kate's green eyes bounced along
the walls, lighting on photograph after photograph,
Kate's world, all black and white . One of these had
placed first in a national magazine's winter photo
contest, and won five hundred dollars, enough to
finish financing a new camera outfit, a dream J had
given her more than three years ago, when he had first
seen one of her Polaroids, and had loaned the young
math major his own camera and made her vow never
to give up her camera for a career teaching math.
"That would be adultery," he'd warned, "you have a
very deep and true love here, and you must never fail
it, Kate."
Kate rolled to reach under her bed, fingers
stretching in search of the special folder she kept
hidden there. After propping her pillows against the
wall, Kate settled back to browse. Insider her folder
were countless camera brochures picturing cameras,
lenses, filters, flashes and other accesories. She
envisioned herself moving through the streets of any of
the world's great cities, melting unnoticed into the
black shadows, looking out on life. Slowly then she
would wander away from the city into the fields
glutting on sunshine and rich soil, to find the people
who lived as part of nature, the simple folk that she
dreamed must exist. And her new camera would know
them all, their faces, their homes, their fears, their
smiles, their industries, their mountains. Kate intended to save at least a samll part of their world, rescuing
it from time through black and white film.
Kate's dream chased the minutes away and she
gasped to look up and discover it was already 6:30! She
lept out of bed and stepping on her school books,
whipped on her coat. An hour was barely enought time
to get to the bank and deposit the check through the
computer teller and return before J would be at the

front curb, honking his ancient Ford's horn, chastising
her for her tardiness.
Pam stuck her bandana-ed head through her door as
she heard Kate clomp down the steps. "Where you
goin', moneybags?"
"To deposit this check. Wanna walk along?"
Pam glanced out the living room windows into the
surrounding winter night. "No thanks, I'm cozy right
where I am. This house is my little haven of Honoluiu
in the middle of Siberia. " Pam turned back into her
room wailing, "Oh, western wind, when wilt thou
blow?" Kate paused only a second to pocket her check
in her jeans and bury her hands in heavy woolen
mittens before stepping out of the warm, old house.
The cold smacked Kate's face, biting her nose and
ears and stiffening the water in her eyes. She sh ivered,
acknowledging the might of winter, and began to trot
heavily through the snow towards town . After a few
hundred yards she gazed back on the towering
Humanities building and smiled at the light reaching
into the night from a certain second floor w indow.
Like a beacon through the night, Kate thought, light
cutting through black. She turned and plunged on .
The small town's main street glowed with street
lights, neon signs, and headlights. People bustled
about, face and necks collared against the cold. Kate's
step slowed as her eyes rested on the store windows,
proudly sparkling with new post-Christmas displays.
She stopped in front of a jewelry store to view the giant
conglomerations of gems that would one day weight
some lucky woman's gingers. Lucky? Kate wondered
about luck . No emerald and ruby roses for her,
something much simpler. Kate's breath left a misty
trail along the glass as she sloshed slowly along the
display. Suddenly, something she saw there showed
her what she had to do, what she wanted to do. All
Kate's muscles cried, "Yes!" as she ran dowh the snowy
street, sliding to avoid careful-stepping pedestrians.
The cold of her heavy breathing chilled her lungs as
she quickly deposited her check through the computer
and dashed, exultant, through the thickening snow
back to the jewelry store. J had been using her as his
timepiece since he smashed his old watch last
September, and Kate knew she wanted to spend her
prize money on a new watch for him. She peered
through the window at the gold watch she had chosen.
It would take the whole.check to pay for it. Her chance
for a new camera would be gone. Kate looked past the
heavily falling snow to the warm fields she's pictured
so many times, and saw herself chattering with the
farmers. Fields and farmers melted into the growing
blizzard, but her heart burned warm. The camera
could easily wait another year, her newest plans could
not. She ran into the store.
Not long after, Kate bounded crunching down the
sidewalk toward her house, her precious package dry
in her coat pocket, hair and shoulders layered thick
with clumping snow. The wind had increased and Kate
knew that travel would be impossible by the next
morning. As her house came within view between the
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thick flakes, Kate saw J's car shivering by the curb. She
flew to the Ford and dove in, glad to escape the chi 11 of
the wet night.
J stared at her in consternation. "Kate, what time is
it?"' As Kate struggled to remove her mitten so she
could see her watch, he jerked his car into first gear
and laughed, "Don't bother looking, you're late. But
it's my guess that your check came and like a good girl
you've been to bank it. So I forgive you your tardiness,
and will take you home to warm you up with food."
Kate sighed and relaxed with silence into her seat, as
the soft blanket of snow settled on the ground outside.
At the old man's house the two consumed dinner
with utter abandon, eating everything edible in sight,
and then searching for more . A fire burned wide and
hot, cheering the room in orange glow. Dishes done,
cribbage discarded, Kate and the grizzly old man sat
relaxing the last few moments away before the night
must end. Kate knew her moment had arrived. But
before she could begin, J rose.
"Well, Kate," growled J, thick hand rubbing his
grey-bearded cheek, "you know I'm just an old man
and I've no idea what a young lady would want, but
I've brought you a present, and I hope you like it."
Kate sat up in wonder as he edged the massive
shoulders into the closet, then emerged holding a large
brown leather bag. "I'm not very good at gift
wrapping." He shrugged and held the soft camera case
out to her. Kate didn't know what to say. "I got it for
your new camera, Kate. Look inside." Silently, slowly,
Kate unzipped the main pouch of the supple bag. She
tried to blink away the sting in her eyes as she
withdrew the embroidered neckstrap and the white
envelope, addressed to her in his crooked hand. "You
see, the leather on the strap matches the bag," he
pointed with his thick fingers, "The card you can't
open until tomorrow. It is for your birthday." He stood
towering before her and she felt guilty because she
would not be using the camera they had both dreamed
of for so long. She rose, reached into the pocket of her
coat draped over the couch, and handed him her
package, "Here."
The gift looked so tiny in his thick hands, held
gently in front of the massive body. Kate wanted to
laugh at herself; she wondered how she could trust
something so little to say so much . His blue eyes filled
as he fumbled with the sparkling watch. "Kate, I see
you will be leaving me and won't be here to tell me the
time, so you've bought your own replacement." With a
sudden huff, his gaze left the gift, and eyes grew sharp
and black, drilling through Kate. "You've not done
something stupid now, have you, Kate?"
"No, I haven't," came her steady reply.
"But haven't you given up your . . ."
"J," she interrupted, "I haven't given up a thing.
Thank-you."
The old man reluctantly drove his young friend
home that night, spinning through the blasting snow.
She leapt out of the car into the drift that covered her
boots. Snow slipped down around her ankles. "Thanks
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again, J. Drive safely home."
"And you, Kate, thanks. You shouldn't have done
what you've done, but I love you for it. And happy
birthday to you." His smi le shrank into a wrinkled
scowl. "Now get inside before you catch your death!"
Kate slammed the car door shut and quietly tracked
her way through the yard, into the house and up the
steps, trailing snow behind her. Better to leave a little
water on the rugs than to wake her housemates
stamping and kicking. Once in her room Kate fell on
the bed among the brochures she'd left there, and
examined her gifts. She could save them, for she'd
surely be able to use them some day soon. No more
dreaming about that for a while. Kate admitted to
herself she felt sad, but still smiled because she'd done
what she really wanted to do. It had been a long day
and she was tired. Kate got up and began to search the
room for her flannel pajamas. She knew they were
there somewhere, she'd just worn them last night. She
glanced at her watch and couldn't believe it was
already after midnight. "Happy birthday to me," she
whispered. Forgetting about her pajamas, she reached
for J's card. Kate loved the funny old man. Amidst all
his appointments and cooking dinner for her, he
hadn't forgotten to get her a birthday card. Kate slit
the envelope open with her thumb and envisioned his
face as he first saw the watch. Had she seen
disappointment there? He knew she had given up her
dream for him. While he certainly had not been angry,
had he been disappointed? No more than myself,
thought Kate. Well, there's other pictures to be taken,
other prizes to be won . She slid the card out of the
envelope, determined not to think again of the camera
she would not have. After all, it was her birthday! Kate
could tell by the front of J's card that the inside had to
be funny. She loved his sense of humor. With a giggle
of expectation, Kate opened the card. Inside were five
old, worn, one hundred dollar bills.
Elizabeth A. Trembley

Where Life Began
I. Slowing Rolling Home
The night rock of the train, the passing lights and the
rumble had put him to sleep. Now the scratching
scream, the quiet bump, then the sudden still of a stop
pulled his left eye open as his other remained crushed
closed in the sweatshirt which he was using as a
pillow. His arm was lying limp and pale grey except for
the liquid orange light which trickled through the
crack in the curtain and cut across his wrist. Close
beside him the bodies of his cabin mates breathed
deeply, slowly, out of time and mindless. The
conductor, a uniformed shadow, passed quickly across
the curtain and stopped at the door. Ray halted his
breath and readied his eye to shut against the
onslaught of light. But this time instead of whipping
open the heavy door and snapping on the light yelling,
"Bahn-pass! Ticket!" into their wincing, sleep-drunk
American faces the conductor peered in, then he was
off. He did not distrub the healing quiet of the tiny,
dark room. Without moving, Ray looked about as
much as he could. That he was on a train somewhere
in the middle of the night, somewhere in the middle of
Germany was all he knew. As the train began to move
again he fell asleep.
All was quiet that morning when they finally
stepped off the train . The sun painted the tops of the
houses that sprang up from the tangled roads of the
cobblestone town. The whistle broke open the shining
morning. Gestraussenberg. Famous for its gothic/baroque cathedral and its castle. Ray looked up and
saw the castle resting there atop the cliff above the
city. It had never been besieged and he could see why.
As they walked toward the center of town they got an
occasional glimpse, between facades and rooftops, of
the cathedral's grey spires. St. Peter's. Marred by
scaffolding now, it had been bombed during the war
40 years ago and was being restored. They crossed the
river on a long arching bridge and stepped down
through a walkway underneath the road where the air
was moldy and the floor was wet. Up on the other side
they waited at the tram stop. The web of wires
overhead made the sky dirty and hot. Ray felt the
pavement start to burn in the rising yellow sun.
"Gonna be hot." Kim removed her light blue
jacket."
"I suppose," said Ray not looking up from his map
and trying not to think about it. '

"You know which one we take?" he asked Rob.
"You got the map, buddy," Rob said looking around
for a clue.
Ray said nothing and didn't look up until a tram, like
big, red, metal shoe boxes tied together, tumbled up
to the corner. Number 11 "Get on. I think this is it!"
As the doors broke open he leapt on, and the metal
steps gave under his feet. He wondered how old they
were. Romanesque came to mind.
As they moved farther into the city the automobiles
became louder and faster as drivers scrambled for
position. Ray sweated in his seat as the stone which
surrounded him began to bake, and the air grew thick
and sharp with exhaust. After a hard semester, after
months of planning, here he sat in this big, dumpy,
metal thing, rattling and jerking down concrete
streets. There wasn't the slightest breeze. He looked
out at 300 years of carved stone and gracefully
balanced architecture. He had studied it. He could
have named all the periods. "Man, is it going to be
hot," was all he thought.
When they finally got off the tram, they started
toward the cathedral. It was set in the center of a vast
cobb lestone square. Its golden back rising upward
lifted its solid stone weight as if it were paper carved
and folded by angels. Its gothic embroidery covered its
height like honeycomb, perfectly laid, balanced,
reaching. The fine detail and intricacy designated late
gothic. Every point of every spire carefully shaped by
calloused hands. It must have taken many lifetimes,
he surmised. They walked in .
The door was designed for a giant, for God Himself,
possibly. It rose 30 feet up the front of the great
church, and he felt like a dwarf as he passed through
the little door cut into the bottom. The light was at
first dim. His eyes began to adjust. The size. The color.
It was like nothing he had ever seen before. The glass
let in dark shades of colored light which echoed softly
in every height of the holy place. Thin columns, like
daisy stems, rose up and nearly out of sight, then
spread fingers in perfect symmetry to hold up the grey,
stone sky. The pews made a sea of dark waves which
washed toward the altar shore paved entirely in gold.
The baroque metal hung like a golden rainforest which
clings to a stony cliff by no visible means. From a
rehearsing boys' choir, music rolled back from it and
the angels and saints that floated and stretched on
golden clouds were given voice. The three moved
about and studied the periods represented and
determined where each period's craftsmen had begun
and ended their work. It was a complete work of art
and in its totality encompassed countless hours, years,
of human creation. They left and had lunch at a
bratwurst stand.
The rest of the afternoon was spent in and among
the streets, among the people, eating wurst and ice. In
cafes the strudel was home-made, the coffee,
chocolate and wine were fine, and the price of
everything was healed by the strong American dollar.
It all tasted rich, spicy and sweet. But it all was in
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ant1c1pation of the eveni,ng. The streets and the
buildings had been pointing there, to the castle, all
day. That it was time was told in the narrow sixteenth
century buildings with the fiery, dying light on their
shadowy faces. The castle, that saw everything, stood
waiting for the cool, ancient night. Rob and Kim had
already started up.

II.

The Distance Between

The town ended at the foot of the great hill, and a
single road ran up behind the backs of the last
buildings. He began to climb the old road. It cut back
again and again and was steep like a mountain goat
path but was flat and wide and was neatly laid on the
hips of the rock. He began to breath in rhythm with his
steps, and his legs pushed and extended against the
earth. He felt the work run over the top of his legs, to
his knees and through his calves, and his finger tips
reached out to touch the dry road for balance.
Thousands of men in iron, he imagined, and heavy,
wooden carts drawn by dumb horses, two abreast, had
burned and pressed up this hill since time began.
As he neared the top he passed under a tower which
straddled the roadway. The dark archway was li ned
with arrow slits, and its iron bound doors, when
heaved closed, could be sealed by foot-thick timbers.
Over a brief gap in the earth the road became a bridge,
and the very highest leaves of enormous oaks and
birches looked him level in the face as he passed over.
Across the rock bridge a poised porculus hung over the
mouth of a black tunnel and the path led in. As he
entered, the carefully placed slots and holes signaled
that there was room behind the walls, and the echoes
of his own breath gave life to the throat of the fortress.
He spread his warm body against the cool of the
ancient wall, his cheek to the cold, fresh smelling
stone. Sweat rolled off his face and ran down the wall
to the ground, and as he turned to soothe the other
side of his face he saw a shadow, a figure, turn and
swiftly run deep into the dark. Leaving his sweated
print on the entrance, ·Ray followed to where the
tunnel turned out of sight. Just around the corner light
blew in from an open courtyard. Above the tall roofs
was only greying sky and moon. On the far side, a
doorway stoop open, and· he crossed. the brown, dirt
courtyard and stepped through. Dry light faded in
from unseen windows revealing a vast room, arched
and vaulted from which many rounded passages turned off and deep away. In the center a heavy, spiral
stair wound around a massive pillar and up through the
roof. All was silent but the secrets on the air that ran
and has always run through the castel's great halls.
The stone breathed still until, suddenly, great iron
steps descended the stairs, swiftly, and their clamour
filled the walls. A caped knigh.t with a feathered helm
covered the floor's distance quickly with steps like a
giant's. With both armored hands he drew his broad
sword, raised it over his head and swung down upon
Ray. There was nothing to do but to raise his own shiny
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weapon above his head in defense, one hand grasping
the hilt, the palm of the other pressing the blade
toward the attack. The scream of the metals' crash
should have cracked the walls, and the force of the
knight's sword buckled Ray's arms as the knight's blade
struck the helmet and glanced off Ray's shoulder,
branding him with waves of pain. In a wide, storming
circle the knight drew back and swung low. Ray
dropped the tip of his sword to the stone floor, and it
shattered like ice as the knight's iron struck it. Without
pause the knight's great sword was raised above his
head. Ray leapt at him with his own arms raised high,
one hand holding the broken blade. The knight, no
longer able to swing his sword, grappled his lesser
opponent around the waist. With the palm of his hand
Ray struck the face mask of the knight, throwing it
open, and before the knight could throw him aside,
Ray had plunged the jagged metal deep into the black
helmet. The flesh gave little resistance, and the halls
screamed like blood being wrenched from a heaving
chest. Then nothing. Nothing at all. He dropped his
sword, and removed his armor, and placed them on
the great knight's chest. Through an easterly window
he could see the brightening moon, and below the
window was a well. He pushed the broken pile into the
well, and when he finally thought he heard it hit some
moments later, he shoved a huge stone back into place
over the well. The sound of it fitting pounded the halls
with cannon clamour. Then it was still.
Out into the last light of the falling dark he stepped.
His sneakers squeaked on the smooth, swayed stone of
the time-worn threshold, and the air was fresh from
charging through the forest on its way up to the
cliff. From here men used to watch friends and
enemies climb the hill below and fire cannons at the
enemies. The castle rose behind him, and below the
towi;i trickled out from cracks in the hills, across the
ancient floodplain and down into the wide river. From
here it was as it had been 400 years before. Nothing
changed. The houses and shops with bright roofs had
turned to grey in the dying day now as they had then.
The church that from inside seemed to reach invisible
heights and glitter baroque gold from geniuses and
craftsmen was now, and then, a shadowed tool shed, a
tiny thorn on the earth. The cliff where no man could
approach without men knowing, from which no
movement would pass unseen by a watchmen, to
where only wind, the rain, the sun and moon could
rise with free passage, to where even Time itself could
not roll over so quickly, wa'S as it had always been.
The world passed below as the night drew nearer.
Homes sparkled from the hills across the river, like
troop fires, and the tiny streets began to rise in glow as
the sun poured its last blood into the mother river. No
wonder a king could be mighty. No wonder he could
reign, and rule, and be right. This quiet, thought Ray,
this stillness, all locked for eternity in these stones.
This is where a k ing draws his power. A man could
stand and breathe out over this edge and think one
thought, and fill the whole of his head with it till it is

perfected. He sensed it had happened here times
uncountable.
He thought he had been alone but looked over and
saw Kim curled up next to the cool stone of a guard
tower on the corner of the watching wall. He felt the
distant depth of her eyes and knew that she had
already discovered what he just had. He had grown
close to her through train rides and shared discovery
and wanted to over to her and quietly rest his hands on
her shoulders. But he had nothing to say. He would
say, "This is something more than I have ever felt
before."
And she would whisper back, "I know," and cross
her hands to her shoulders where his hands were and
not look up, only out.
And he would say, "What do we do with it?"
pressing himself to her warm back.
She would whisper, "Nothing."
As soon as she saw him it would all be said. He
thought of how far he was away from Anna, back
home. He thought of her in the little house, just down
from the mall, surrounded by a brown, weedy lawn .
She stayed with her sister to help take care of the baby,
who didn't have a father. There she would be, lying on
the lumpy couch that was covered, mostly, by an
untucked old blanket in the late evening with sticky,
old-smelling dishes left to do. MTV ran 24 hours even
if it was only in black and white. There would never
again be a place for her, he thought, as the moon
sailed over the starry breezes and washed its feet in the
river and rinsed Kim's hair.
Suddenly, a jet roared too close overhead and spit at
the sky with blinking lights, blue and red . It raked
across the starfields and the embarrassed moon
clothed its nakedness in a cloud. When it had passed
away, Ray's aloneness turned round and around until it
became loneliness. Rob found them there. The three
walked down the hill to the city, back to the bus.

Ill.

Where Life Began

The next day, the bus wound around, lifting them
slowly up out of the city, moving, on the average,
north toward the scraggly peaks. It finally stopped and
let them off at the end of the paved road. There sat a
small restaurant where they could get breakfast. The
ham and eggs were hot, juicy, hearty, and the coffee
thick. As the travellers stepped out into the newly
sprung morning, the hills were yawning cool, the sun
was warming the earth and the trees were standing
tall, straight and deep-morning-green on the crooked
hillside. A stony patch zig-zagged up and away.
"Does this go all the way up to the cabin?" asked
Ray, not wanting to get lost.
"Yep. We just follow the red markers," replied Rob,
as if he knew just where they were going.
"Then let's go," said Kim, and they were off.
"We're outta here."
"We're history."
They started off tired like the sun. Their legs and

lungs cried for air and their tongues dried out and
stuck to the roofs of their mouths. But the air blew
cool, down from the frost above, and the sun fed the
stones and the soil. And their feet soon took life from
the ground they trampled on, as the pines and the
grass did, till their legs grew lighter and stronger. Every
once in a while a painted red rock or red post would
pop up and let them know that they were on the right
path, even though they hadn't seen any other paths. It
gave them confidence.
Ray looked down at his watch and his foot caught
under a rock which threw him off the trail. His face
was forced into a lawn of oak saplings, while his left
hand found mud and slid out from underneath him. He
wanted to jump up out of the weeds and he wanted to
quick get that slop off his left hand, but the oak
smelled sweet, the leaves were cool on his face, and
he couldn't remember the last time he'd stuck his hand
in mud. So he got up slowly and took his time wiping
the mud off in the squeaky grass.
"Looks like you got a soaker there, Buddy," smiled
Rob.
"You okay?" said Kim, knowing that he was.
"You betcha!" Ray exclaimed like a Texas rancher.
"I'm doin' mighty fine. Let's git!"
By the middle of the day, trees were getting scarce
as rocks began to dominate the foliage. There was
little shade, but the sun felt good. Summits fell away
behind them as they reached new ones. As evening
moved in they were walking shoulder to shoulder with
white peaks. They walked the flatted tops of the hills,
around and up and over and stopping occasionally for
a snowball fight with the old snow the mountain had
lying around . Then over stony mountain goat trails
which stamped through miles of miniature evergreens.
The pfants were three feet tall, gnarled and impossible,
like a sea in all directions.
They came around the top of a hill, and in the
distance the mountain ended as though the other half
of the meadow had been taken away by some god who
needed new graze for his sheep. There it sat with its
blood and green and life exposed, treacherously bare,
and in t he evening air, steam billowed up from the
fresh wound.
"Is that it?"
"I think that's it," was all they said. Off on the
distant edge, sheltered below the rock's great
shoulder, came a spark of light from the cabin
window. They were hungry and so made haste.
Moist warmth and the rich smells of supper met
them as they opened the old wooden door. The walls
of the entry were full of leaning snow skis and jumbled
backpacks of all colors. It was an old inn, used,
weathered, but tight and strong. Ahead was a counter.
Behind it on the walls hung plates and rows and rows
of glasses and mugs. A man was there, too, wearing a
wool sweater, wool socks and pants that ended just
below the knees. He looked at them and smiled, "Grus
Cot."
Rob replied, "Gus Cot.
Bitte.
Spreghen-zee
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English?"
"A little bit."
"We are the American students."
"Ya good! You are hungry?"
"Yes, we are very hungry.
"In there," and he pointed to a room from which
came the muffled laughter of high altitude, German,
supper fellowship. "I bring bona supa mit vurst und
broght."
" Danke shun."
"Bitta shun."
They walked into the smaller of two dining halls eight large wooden tables, mostly full . They found
three seats on a wooden bench at one of the tables.
The dark walls were lit by kerosene lamps and the day's
own falling light. The man came in carrying a large
round tray with three plates and three mugs of white
wine.
"There, there, there, . . ." as he set them all down
with one 'there' for each. The table was dented, dark
and smooth from a hundred years of plates, boots,
elbows and spilled 'bona supa.'
" Danke."
"Bitte. Enjoy. Apple cake for dessert," and he left.
"My gosh, guys, we're home. I don't ever want to
leave here. Why should we leave here?" Ray exclaimed
enth us iasti cally.
"No money."
"Oh yeah. So what?"
"Oh yeah. Too bad."
They ate the rich bean soup, the sweet, spicy wurst
and the thick, door-stopping, nail-pounding, life-giving bread. The apple cake came later soaking in
honey, syrup and butter.
After supper the stars came fading into the sky, and
the moon started up out of the valley. Ray got up, left
the old room, went down the hall and to the door. He
opened it and stepped outside. The wind caught the
door and slammed it into the side of the building, but
the crash was almost unheard under the roar of the
mountains. The wind bit his face, and his clenched
knuckles felt like they had been torn against concrete.
He understood how a person could die up on a
mountain and what it might feel like. A mountain was
subject to no one, nothing. He pulled the door back
and closed it. Back inside he took from his pack his
extra shirt, his sweatshirt, heavy sweater and raincoat.
" It is wild out there! Anybody want to· come out before
it gets too dark?" Rob and Kim looked up from their
cards. They'd found an old cribbage board hanging on
the wall in the corner. They quickly put on every bit of
clothing they had and went outside.
Looking back to the hill that rose behind the house,
they could see tops of the short, pine stubble on fire
with the final fury of the sun.
"Up there," cried Ray, but they were all already
going that way. As their heads broke over the top,
each one in turn was thrown off balance by a charge of
wind that exceeded the gusts below, and each laughed
in disbelief when it was their turn. They crawled over
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the top again and stood up as soon as they got used to
the push of it. It was like a wall. They leaned on it and
it held them. It just fell at them hard as ice and fiery
cold as liquid nitrogen. It felt, to Ray, like layers of
skin were being peeled off his face and like thumbs
were poking through his ears and into his brain. He
took his hands out of his pockets long enough to put
up the hood of his sweatshirt and then draw the hood
of his orange raincoat tight around his face. The jacket
whipped and slapped at his head. He felt like he was
inside a pup tent looking out with a crazy wind trying
to scatter it to pieces. He had to laugh, and when he
looked around he saw that the others were already
laughing and holding on to each other to keep from
falling over. He turned back toward the sun and the
wind that was pouring from it as it ducked beneath the
passing earth. He stretched his arms out to it, and it
instantly froze his hands, and the wind ran up his
sleeves, penetrating his sides. It made him yell, but he
couldn't hear anything .except the wild beating at his
ears, and he opened his palms to the sun. "This must
be the souce of life itself," he thought. "When babies
cry their first breath, this must be why. When people
laugh, this is the reason. When the seas shake and the
earth cracks, it starts here. This was here first."
With the cold deep now in their bodies, they hid
behind an enormous rock and watched the night wash
the sun's last color from the sky and the stars brighten.
Not a dark patch in the sky. All stars. For the first time,
Ray realized how busy, how full enternity was. He sat
with his back against the uneven stone. Kim and Rob
sat in front of him, and all of their feet were tangled in
the center of the triangle they made as they hunched
against the cold. Ray looked into their shadowy,
grey-colored faces, then behind them to the moon.
" Beautiful," said Kim, quietly.
" Freezing," said Ray, a little louder.
"Freezing beautifully," said Rob, "This is definitely
'cash'!"
" Definitely," Ray replied, "But we need a fire."
"Fire would burn all the stars away. You couldn't see
them anymore," said Rob.
"True." And they paused to turn their heads up to
see the sky, feel the rumble and smell the wind. "You
know," said Ray, "Nobody is unhappy up here. You
ask them, 'How are you?' and they smile, poke their
big eyes at yours and laugh, 'Great!' Everywhere else
people look down at their shoes and mutter, 'Fine'."
They looked at each other and then Kim's eyes got
wide and she whispered, "Magic."
"Elves," said Rob.
"But it's not elves, exactly," replied Kim . "That's
Frost. No pun intended," and she pulled up closer to
the center for warmth.
"Maybe dwarves then," concluded Ray. " Hey. I feel
like Fordo, the ring bearer, up here on this ragged,
windy mountain with the inn below, a real, actual inn,
ready to heal the spirits and bones of its travellers with
food, sleep and the warm stories that flow from the
shadows of an open fire."

They were still for another moment and then Rob
shivered, "Let's go get some then. I'm cold."
"I'm game."
" Definitely."
By the light of the moon they climbed back down.
The German card players, beer drinkers, were
roaring in the end room . Their background cheer kept
the cold out of the cabin and probably was part of the
reason the inn keeper's wife made them hot chocolate
with whipped cream and a sweet, age-whi~tled, old
smile even though the kitchen was closed. In the
empty dining hall they drank and listened. The little
points of kerosene light were too bright to look at but
left the room dark, deep with shadows as if the night
had soaked in through the lumber. Then they headed
up the stairs to bed.
There was no light on the stairs, and they were one
person wide. The three moved slowly. The stairs
comfortably gave way beneath their feet with a sleep
welcoming snore, and turned five strange angles
before they reached the top where the moon was
shining in from the window down the hall. At the end
of the hall was their room. It was just big enough to
hold the bed, or rather, the wooden shelf with old,
lump-filled pads and woven wool blankets . They
dropped their shoes at the foot of the thing, put on
extra socks and climbed in amongst the rags. They
made nests of the stuff and quietly settled in. Wind on
the window, like someone punching a pillow, was the

only sound that there was for a few moments.
Then Rob burst out, "Anyone got a ghost story?"
They broke into laughter and were too tired to stop.
Rob got whopped simultaneously with two potatosack pillows. They finally wound down to half moan,
half sighs.
Then Kim whispered, "What is black, white and red
and can't turn around in an elevator?" Silence. "A nun
with a spear through her head." More silence.
Then they all screamed out again with fatigueinduced laughter until someone pounded on the logs
from the other side of the wal I.
"Sorry!" yelled Ray. "He must have hurt his hand
doing that," he whispered while they all tried to muffle
their laughs in their pillows.
They finally gave way to sheer weariness. Lips and
tongue numb with sleep, Ray asked, "Are we going to
go straight down tomorrow or up and over."
"Up and over."
"Up and over." was the reply.
"Good. Over."
He listened for a while to the rumble of the wind
trying to move the house and the occasional creak of
the house not moving. He thought, " It's not elves,
really. More like giants than anything. If it's anything.
No, it's nothing." He whispered, "Rob. Kim, you
awake?" The wind beat on. "Alone," he said, "It's
nothing." He slept.
Kevin Muiderman
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Eerdman's Awards 1984-85
Selected by Ralph Burns
University of Arkansas at Little Rock

Poetry

Susan Marks

Repairing the Heart (Spring 1985)

Prose

Margaret H. Marsters

Winter in Central Park (Spring 1985)

Honorable Mentions
Mary De Jonge
M.B . Archer

Thanksgiving Day (Autumn 1984)
Marengo (Spring 1985)

A Note From the Editors:

In the first Opus, published in 1954, the editors stated the dual purpose of this student
literary magazine as providing entertainment, but more importantly as a stimulant for student
thinking. We, the editors, along with our faculty advisors and the current Opus staff continue
to support these fundamental principles. As did the first Opus editors, we, too, realize that our
readers may find some of the material included to be in conflict with his or her own ideas.
However, the pieces herein were chosen anonymously by the staff according to their judged
literary quality and not by any criteria of subject matter. It is our hope that these works will
provide the creative and artistic stimulus of ideas and expression which is pertinent to all
literature. Certain ly this constructive exchange of ideas is the basis of education.
We are excited about the growth Opus has seen in the last few years and feel that this
indicates an increasing interest of students to express t heir ideas and observations in literary
forms. We hope this will continue to be the case as we extend our appreciation to everyone
who submitted their work for consideration and to all those who have supported this
publication with their time and concern.

The Eerdman's Award recognizes authors of the most outstanding poem and prose piece of
the academic year. All of the works in both the Autumn and Spring Opus magazines are
considered for the award. This year's judge was Ralph Burns who teaches creative writing at
the University of Arkansas at Little Rock and is the new poetry editor of Crazy Horse
magazine. He is the author of two books of poems, Any Given Day (1985) and Us (1983) which
won the Great Lakes Colleges Association New Writers Award. In 1984 he received a National
Endowmen-tfor the Arts fellowship in poetry. Mr. Burns was a guest poet at Hope College on
March 15, 1985. We are very grateful to Ralph Burns for his time and consideration in
choosing the awards.
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